Conflicts reports of the stf situation in England 1lav e been arr~
in A-^Wlia for quite some time. In order to clear up any wroiig impres
,. the’editors of Futurian OBSERVER;, will give below a survey o:
tte British fan and professional field.. The information given has been
collected from any sources^ so if any acknowledgements are one we apoiog
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(Conte from page Is) swap with Amer
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collections. Americans who can't
get the reprints from Big land shoul
H try Sydney fans for them*.
Incidentally.; the reprints of
Science Fiction” did not reach us.

Sydney Conference soon?
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SYDNEY CONFERENCE SOON

Some time in November the Futurian Society of Sydney is to be re
\/m unt ccwboTubas been taken to . vived. Also in November will the
VOL MOLESWOR Il^ospital, a victim Societ y celebrate its first anniver
of su^ar diabetes.. sary* despite the fact that it has
This happened a forntight ago, but been in a state of suspension since
since being placed under treatment September6
Vol has made remarkable improvement
Last Wednesday the editors of
Several fans have visited him at the r
Mater Misercordiae Hospital in.Nor-; OBS paid a visit to David R„ Evans,
■*th Sydney and naturally will visit ! Director of the Society, to find th
■ him again. While sick Vol has plou at ihe had relinquished his positghed through quite a number of" pro on. His statement was: "I have no
mags and books. 5Tis to be hoped further interest in the Futurian So
that someone gets-some more mags so cioty. I want nothing more to do
on as he has read most that have be with it®” However, the purpose of
en taken out -we’d hate to see him, the visit had been to find out what
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seracordiae-Hospital, North Sydney. the .gathering * what the Futurian
This applies to Aussie fans only... Satiety will start out to do in Nov
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to 4.0 on Monday, Wednesday, Friday to adopt. This among other ideas '
wd Saturday and Sunday afternoons, will be put before the fans.
and from 7 to 8.0 on week nights...
We^hope we have these hours right,
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